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PORTA-TREAT (LIQUID AND POWDER) PORTABLE TOILET TREATMENT
PORTA-TREAT treats and deodorizes portable toilets and mobile systems aboard vehicles. It 
is quick acting and leaves a fresh fragrance behind.

ECO-SEPT (LIQUID AND POWDER) SEPTIC TANK TREATMENT
ECO-SEPT Liquid or Powder is a diverse microbiology designed to activate digestion of 
solid waste. It improves pipe purification and drain seeping. It extends the life of a drain 
area and controls methane production.

URINAL BLOCKS SOLID DEODORANT AND CLEANER
URINAL BLOCKS are soluble cleaning blocks that dissolve in water and contain a unique 
formula to clean away scaling problems, curing odors, and preventing blockages.

WE PROMOTE A HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT BY PROVIDING 
SUPERIOR, ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE ALTERNATIVES TO 
CURRENT TREATMENT METHODS.

ABOUT US 
BIONETIX BIOLOGICALS...
THE MISSING LINK BETWEEN 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND EFFECTIVE TREATMENT
Bionetix International produces biological waste treatment products that are used in thousands of field 
applications worldwide.

Our Biological Series of products can be found in use in countless food preparation and processing locations 
world wide. These products have been accepted by numerous municipalities around the world.

SUPPORT
We offer a complete portfolio of products for treatment applications in the home, industry, institutions, 
municipalities and yes . . . even in farmers’ fields! And we know our products are used all over the world 
under widely differing environmental, climatic, physical and social treatment conditions.

So we’re here to help you :

Our ever-expanding network of sales partners permits us to offer product and sales support 
wherever it is needed.

The expertise of our employees permits us to offer our clients timely technical support to develop tai-
lor-made solutions for special applications.

Just contact us whenever you need us! Help us to clean up our natural environment



BIO-KLEAN GERMICIDAL CLEANER
BIO-KLEAN contains a proprietary blend of surfactants and stimulants all contained in 
a matrix system. This helps to control odors and to increase the breakdown of organic 
matter. A concentrated multi-purpose germicidal detergent and deodorant effective in 
hard water. A quaternary-based disinfectant, hard surface cleaner concentrate formulat-
ed to destroy pathogenic and odor-causing bacteria and viruses. Disinfects, cleans, and 
deodorizes in one labor-saving step. 
Pest Control Product Acts DIN#02247083

DEL 2002 ACID REPLACEMENT
DEL 2002 is an organic salt that performs like an acid. Excellent replacement for phosphoric 
and nitric acid and safe to use.

ECO-VENT HOOD SYSTEMS DEGREASER
ECO-VENT can be used with all types of self-cleaning hood systems. Recommended for effi-
cient biodegradation of fat, grease, and oil accumulations in self-cleaning hood ducts for food 
plants, restaurants, hospitals, and hotels.

ECO-GLASS CLEANER
ECO-GLASS is an ammonia, soap, acid, and solvent-free cleaner concentrate that cleans 
glass without leaving a film or streaks.

ECO-WASH EXTERIOR VEHICLE WASH
ECO-WASH has been formulated to provide dual action in a one-step cleaning method. Its 
high penetrating action cuts through oil, grease, soils, and carbon quickly.

ECO-SCENT ODOR CONTROL
ECO-SCENT can be used in a spray bottle and sprayed into the air around and directly on 
to odorous surfaces as needed. This product may also be added to mop water and used on 
floors around urinals, etc.

ECO-NU-CLEAN ALL PURPOSE CLEANER CONCENTRATE
One-step neutral cleaner designed to remove embedded soils quickly from hard surfaces 
without any residue, leaving the surface sparkling clean.

BIO-TAB 1T SEPTIC SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
BIOTAB 1T replenishes the microbial community in septic systems. It is especially effi-
cient for after toxic shock such as the use of strong bleaches or other harmful chemicals. 
This includes the use of root killers for removal of roots in pipelines. These tablets reduce 
odors and methane; along with preventing pipe and drain blockage.



ECO-TRAP (BLOC AND LIQUID) GREASE TRAP TREATMENT
ECO-TRAP BLOC and LIQUID contains specialty penetrants and surfactants that loosen and 
liquefy heavy grease deposits, thereby aiding their degradation. BLOC provides a slow re-
lease of the microbiological agents, providing long lasting maintenance to your grease traps. 

BCL5000 PARTS WASHER FLUID
BCL5000 is formulated for optimum cleaning of hard surfaces contaminated with petroleum 
products in parts washers. It will degrade a wide range of hydrocarbons including: gasoline, 
diesel, crude oil, benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, and xylene.

ECO-BLAST ALL PURPOSE INDUSTRIAL CLEANER
ECO-BLAST is typically used in spray and wipe applications to remove difficult scale, rust and 
calcium build-up from hard surfaces. 

BIONET GOLD INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH SOLVENT DEGREASER
BIONET GOLD’s naturally derived soybean-based solvent dissolves grease safely and effec-
tively and eliminates build-up. It is fragrance-free, dye-free, and biodegradable. It degrades at 
the same rate as dextrose (a sugar).

ECO-CLEAN-ALL ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
ECO-CLEAN-ALL is a biological cleaner that is specifically formulated to eliminate organic 
soils from a wide variety of surfaces including carpet, tile flooring, fabric, and upholstery. This 
powerful combination digests grease, oil, protein, fat, starch, and other solid organic wastes 
to maintain a clean, odor-free facility. The biological activity keeps working to ensure that 
cleaning and odor removal occur long after the initial product application.

Bionetix International Corporation Inc.
21 040 rue Daoust, Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, Quebec, Canada H9X 4C7

T 800 4CORTEC - T 514 457.2914 - F 514 457.3589 - E info@bionetix.ca - www.bionetix-international.com

ECO-DRAIN (LIQUID AND POWDER) DRAIN MAINTAINER
ECO-DRAIN LIQUID is formulated for the treatment of drain lines, grease traps, and down 
lines in restaurants and commercial establishments. ECO-DRAIN POWDER is specially formu-
lated for direct addition to drains and grease traps in restaurants and commercial buildings.

FIRE DAMAGE DEODORIZER
Fire Damage Deodorizer is a ready to use and highly effective formula blend that de-
stroys odors from smoke and after-fire compounds in closed areas. It is excellent for use 
on textiles such as clothing, upholstered furniture, carpets, and draperies.

FIZZY-TAB SEPTIC TANK TREATMENT
FIZZY-Tab tablets for septic tank treatment reduces septic tank pumping frequency. Improves 
pipe purification and drain seeping. It also prevents pipe and drain blockage.


